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PAID ADVERTISEMENT

Warrandyte: After 25 years with the 
same Federal Member, how about an 

honest alternative in Menzies?

Six reasons to support Cr Stephen Mayne on July 2

VOTE 1 STEPHEN MAYNE
Your strong independent choice in Manningham

For more information visit www.maynereport.com
Contact Stephen on Twitter @maynereport  |  or email stephen@maynereport.com
Authorised by Stephen Mayne, Melbourne Town Hall, 90 Swanston Street, Melbourne 3000

A TRUE LOCAL: Stephen Mayne has lived locally for 30-plus 
years. He grew up here. Kevin Andrews, the "local member", 
lives in a different electorate.

A TURNBULL SUPPORTER: Cr Mayne understands the need 
for stability. Changing leaders doesn't change the country. He 
knows Malcolm Turnbull and wants to give him a chance.  

KEEPING THEM HONEST: Cr Mayne hates cynical big money 
politics, but understands the game. He was a strong elected rep 
at Manningham City Council and is now revolutionising trans-
parency at Melbourne City of Council working well with Liberal 

Lord Mayor Robert Doyle. 

NO CLIMATE DENIER: Unlike Tony Abbott and Kevin An-
drews, Cr Mayne believes making money should never come 
before protecting the planet. 

NO DIRTY POKIES MONEY: Cr Mayne hates con-jobs. That's 
why he wants pokies banned. Your current member, on the other 
hand, has taken political donations from the pokies industry for 

his past campaigns.

EXPERIENCED PLAYER: Stephen Mayne is a Walkley Award 
winning journalist, former Liberal staffer and an experienced 
councillor with 7 years experience in elected office. He’s a safe 

pair of hands who knows how to deliver for Menzies.


